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OTTAWA, May 8.—(Special.)—A sen
sation has been caused by the disap- § 
pearance of the ballots cast in the re* 
cent by-election in Stanstead, Que.

In the house to-day R. L. Borden 
read a telegram from Sherbrooke to , 
the effect that the clerk of the crown ” 

In chancery had been summoned to 
appear before the election court at 
Stanstead and had reported that the 
box purporting to domain the ballot* 
of the by-election in January tioa- 
talned the ballots of the election o!
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The prime minister said the mattafl 
was brought to his attention a week 

and it is being looked into, HQ
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added that the late clerk of the -crown 
in chancery was an honorable and 
painstaking official, to which Mr. Bor* g 
don Agreed.

A special from Sherbrooke says: At 
the opening of the Stanstead election 
trial against the return of Charles 
Lovell; before Justice Hutchinson ot 
the superior court to-day, a strange 
event happened; T. Chase vasgraln. 
K.C., who was acting for the petitioner 
with Mr. Panneton,. K.C., called upon 
the clerk of the crown In chancery to 
produce thé electoral list, poll book and 
other election papers.

Mr. Foley (Ottawa), the new clerk of 
the crown In chancery, after , being 
sworn, acknowledged that he had been 
summoned to produce the papers, but 
said he had a statement to make.

He thereupon swore that after hav
ing received the subpoena he went to 
the box in which he thought he would 
find the election papers for the by- 
election in Stanstead, held in January,
1908, last. . . ,„h

In the box was an envelope which 
bore m the. late Mr. Lamothe's hand-
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found that they were not 
for the election of 1908, 

uuv for the election of 1904.
he and his deputy. Mr. Chadwick both 
swore that they had made a moBt dm- 
gent search of the office, the vault and 
Mr Lamothe's house, without being 
able to find the documents in question. 
They then both swore that the pap?™ 
pf 1908 must have been ^estroyed m 
stead of the papers of 1904, because 
the papers forwarded to Ottawa by 
the ™ officer after- an election

generally kept one year and then

Ah, so that political juvenile thought he would trip me up, did he ?MR. BORDEN :
Mr. Foley 
the papers 
but the papersin tEiioi mi

PISSES ISIS mSTORl
GOVERNMENT HASN'T MONET 

AND OPPOSITION'S TACTICS 
MAT PRECIPITATE CRISIS By 201 to 7,’ House of Commons 

Passes Second Reading—Sec
retary Birrell Supports It.

the returning 
are
burned.

The trial thereupon 
until June 2.

♦

Ho Ready Cash for Ordinary Ez JSK S
penditore of Service and Hone S”S2TÎ£SK?~ ««’’S?*»
Wffl Be Voted Until Election BUI 'ïïr“MIX?«;».ISïS3ia «
1 n..«,T,e,, the failure of-any government speaker
IS KCEuCrCu narmicss, p, defend the application o.f the pro

posed act to -the Province of British 
Columbia. No one had even suggested 
that the British Columbia lists were 
not perfectly fair.

Duncan Ross said, while admitting 
the lists were fair, the new law- was 
necessary to make them applicable t° 
the federal electors.

Predicts Trouble!
Mr. Lake made another strong appeal 

for the withdrawal of the provision.
He predicted that there would be 
trouble if the 'bill passed, and said 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier would be held re
sponsible If there were blood, shed. Sir 
Wilfrid had held a foremost position 
in the country In the last twelve years,
and was he going to spoil the last few , Quebec Premier Wants to Make Sure 
years of his administration? He did not of Beauharnola.
believe It, .but would withdraw- the till. --------  -

Duncan Ross (British Columbia) ad- MONTREAL, May 8.—(Special.)— 
joumed the debate and thg house rose The event of to-day's political doings 
at 11.15 p m. ls the announcement / that Premier

Gouin, to prevent a dangerous split in 
Be&uhornols, will contest both that 
county as well as his own constitu
ency in St. James.

It Is understood that the famed crim
inal lawyer, C. A. Wilson, will be the 
government candidate in Charlevoix, 
as the statement is made that the min
istry are short of talking talent. Then 
the Catholic clergy are evidently after 
G. Langlois, M.L.A. for St. Louis, w-lth 
a big stick. The declaration is made 
to-day that the parish priest of St. 
Louis is asking his friends to support 

more docile son of the church than 
the man who .talks so much about the 
uniformity of bobks, improved schools 
and the election of school commission
ers.

was postponed

LONDON, May 8.—By a vote of 201 
to 7 the bill repealing the Irish Coer
cion Act of 1887 passed its second read
ing in the house of commons to-day.

Chief Secretary for Ireland Birrell 
strongly supported the measure, de
claring the Coercion Act to be uncon
stitutional and intolerable. He main
tained that-Ireland, as a w-hole, w-as 
law-abiding, altho In parts there is a 

«spirit of lawlessness, which he de
plored.

He said that any attempt to govern 
Ireland by coercion would be political 
insanity.

INVITE THE "OLD BOYS.”
Governor*-FormerSuggests That

General Be Asked to Quebec.
OTTAWA, May 8.—(Special.)—Not a 

dollar for supply as long as the gov
ernment adheres to Its determination to 
force thru the obnoxious election till, 
Is the dictum of the opposition, 
government has exhausted the supplies 

already voted.
There is no money for the ordinary 

expenditures of the service, and three 
days ago §4r Wilfrid Laurier abandon
ed the effort to make progress with the 
estimates by precipitating the fight on 
the Ayleeworth bill. It is thought that 

done to feel the strength of 
and that Sir Wilfrid has no

OTTAWA, May 8.—(Special.)—In the 
this afternoon Senator Macdon

ald of British Columbia suggested that 
the government should invite some of 
the former governor-generals of Can
ada to be the guests of the Canadian 
Government at the Quebec celebration 
in July.

Those who the thought should be , 
included in this invitation were: the 
Duke of Argyle and Princess Louise, 
the Marquis and Marchioness of Lans- 
downe, the Earl and Countess of Der
by, the Viceroy of Ireland and Lady 
Aberdeen and the Viceroy of India ain't 
Lady Minto.

Senator iVJs&donald further suggest
ed that the government should arrange 
a tour thruout Canada of those per
sonages, so that they could see tjl» 
progress which had been made.
, Hon. Mr. Scott promised to have the 

government’s attention called to the 
suggestion.

senate

The

GOUIN 10 CONTEST TWO.

ttos' was
the enemy, 
stomach for a prolonged discussion of

this piece of legislation.
Certainly he has been In a receptive 

mood, remaining in the house al,l the 
time and giving the closest attention 
to the opposition speakers, while the 
father of tihe bill, Mr. Aylesworth has 
not extended t'he customary courtesy 
to his opponents.
, Two or three times in the last few 

days Sir Wilfrid has reached across 
the house with; the olive, branch ex
tended. As many times he has asked 
the opposition to grant him one-eighth 
of the total estimates to enable him 

the country's way for a month.
rejected, and from

FIFTY YEARS A RESIDENT.
J. L. Blaikie Will Celebrate His 86th 

Birthday To-Day.
A REMARKABLE ESCAPE. :1

Ross Edwards Had Foot Caught In
Frog. 1

m SMITH'S FALLS, May 8.—(Special.) 
—Ross Edwards, a C.P.R. employe.^ 
had an exciting experience yesterday.

-

::âto pay
The request was 
the temper displayed by the Conserva
tives It does not seem likely that any 

be got till the election bill

V
He was working in the yard here 
and was in the act of turning a switch 
when his foot got caught in a frog.

The train was backing dbwn the 
track and was only a short distance 
from him, but he could not extricate 
himself. With great presence of mind, 
however, he grabbed the hand rail 
of the car when the train was close 
upon him and by sheer force succeed
ed In tearing his foot from the frog, 
but not before the flange of the wheel 
had grazed his ankle. His boot was 

! literally tore lu two, the upper por- 
May 8.—(Specie 1.)—The tion coming off as tho cut with tt

He then manage] to jump

1p
i l

money can 
-fight has 'been ended.

The .situation is serious from the gov
ernment standpoint. T'his afternoon

understood that the house would
Liberal

a

•was
Into supply to-night, the 

-members being responsible for the 
When the opposition «declined

go

$500 REWARD.rumor.
to surrender, keen disappointment was 
felt in the government ranks.

After Mr. Monk concluded his speech 
to-night, Sir Wilfrid crossed the floor, 
and for some tlmd was engagea li. ,-arn- 

birn and Mr.

Incentive Now foil Capture of Mur
derer Moir.

OTTAWA, 
government has authorized the minister

eat conversation with 
Foster, the Conservative leader having 
left town in the afternoon.

Manitoba Voters’ Lists.
The debate on the Aylesworth bill 

continued by Mr. Crawford (Port-

knife.
clear of the train and tho his Hmhs 

all intact his foot was swollen 
abnormal size and ha 1 turned

of militia to offer a reward of $500 
for the arrest of Private Mo4r, who 
murdered Col.-Sergt. Lloyd at Wclse'.ey 
Barracks, London, on April 17, or for 
such information as may result in his 
arrest.

Iwere 
to an 
black.

was
age la Prairie), whq dealt with the 
thin red line operations, claiming that 

few qualified voters were dis
qualified by Léech. 
there was no proper system of regis
tration in Manitoba, and declared that 

riding the lists were stuffed 
with 600 or 700 Conservatives.

F. D. Monk, who followed, said the 
bil lat first seemed Innocent enough, 
but on closer examination it was found 

nefarious, most mis- 
wicked piece of

MAY SHOW GRAFT,happy returns of thç day to 
Blaikie, president of

Many 
Jchn
The North America Life Assurance 
Company, and one of our most respect
ed citizens, who attains his 86th clrth- 
day to-day. and the fiftieth year! of his 

residence in the City of Toronto.

very Mr. Haultain to Make Charges In 
School Book Matters. .

La ngHe asserted that
TRIBUTE TO CANADA".

•i.(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) j REGINA, Sask., May 8.—The Morang 
LONDON. May 8.—The Standard, re- , school book contract was defended by 

forcing to Mackenzie King's report. minister of education in thé assent-
says Canada has taken full advantage tne minister <1

Mr Rlaik'e Is a wonderful man, men- of the opt*>rtunity to prove her recog- bly to-day in a two-hour- speech, dur- 
* . ., . , j nit ion. of imperial reapoosilbtiiMes in ing which he resented chargea of graft

tally alert, and p-h>e.vaMy <4 I «yea of the world. If aJl over-aea ! alleged to have been made by th®
many men half his years. At present K(a:es accept their position in I ne same leader of the opposition, and dared Mr. 

a few d»:ys at Glen g< nerou.s spirit, difficulties arising from Haultain to rmke good.
the relations of alien races within the jn a short reply Mr. Haultain denied 
empire need not greatly alarm. having made any charges of graft and

stated that he had not done so be- 
he was not In a position to prove

IIn his own

to be the most 
chiievous and most 
legislation that had ever come to his 
notice.

Mr. Monk had not. lost faith in the 
prime minister, who had given the 
closest attention to the discussion, and 
who had no part in the framing of the 
bill.

Continuing In the evening, he ex
pressed the fear that dishonest officials 
will be appointed to prepare the lists. 
For the curing of a grievance, parti a- 

had it In its power to refuse sup-

spend I ng
Major, irr Pickering Township, Ontario 
County, be-hooking the frisky trout. As
a trout-fisherman Mr. Bkuikle has no LEAVE THE KHYBER PASS.* cause
superior in Onitario, and his eninuHasin , ----------- graft. He promised, however, to make
for the sport is boundless. r, SIMLA, May 8.—Major-General Sir charges which he could back up when

He is no parlor fisherman. He know s ^ jw meB wnlcockg left Landl-Khotal to- he spoke on Monday, 
the art from the ground jip. -He ma ^ and returned to Reshawur, the
Ills ow% files with his own hant s British' forces having received orders At the Beaches,
art he was taught years ago o> from home to evacuate Khvber Pass. The Daily and Sunday World is d«- ,
fellow Highlander when life was voung, Th|s onier |s much criticized, altho all llvered to Kew, Balmy and Scarboro 
and he has, grown proficient in t..

May. the.^un shine worm upon Mr.
Blaikie to-day.

he is

'

ment
ply.

For and Against.
Emmanuel Devlin (Wright) argued 

that the new bill was necessary to

trouble from the Afghans seems ended Beaches before breakfast. Order now. 
for the present. I Telephone M. 252.
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A CLUMSY ATTEMPT.
Cj_SHOOTS WIFE AND SELF STRIKE ON C.P.R-

HUNTSVILLE SCENE OF A TRAGEDY

JEALOUS MAN’S CRIME (

Freight Handlers Gp Out 
and Strike-Breakers 

Desert.
Nelson Smith of Berlin Goes to 

Wife's Home, Where She Was 
Visiting, and Kills Her—Then 
Rons From House and Shoots 
Himself.

Suburban Raito; 
Services. OWEN SOUND, May 8.—(Special.)— 

A strike that is assuming serious pro
portions commenced yesterday, when 
260 freight truckers on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway’s thru freight sheds 
walked out on the refusal of their de
mand for the restoration of last year’s 
scale of wages, viz., 17 cents an bour.

To break the strike the railway 
brought out from Toronto on the 6;10 
Owen Sound express last evening over 
90 men. The train was greeted by 
hundreds of men, the strikers being 
augmented by curious spectators. At 
midnight the cars containing the To
ronto contingent were shunted down 
to the sheds. Here they were greeted 
with hoots and groans, and some of 
the more mischievous of the crowd 
threw stones, several of the car win
dows being smashed.

On representation being made to the 
newcomers, they refused to leave the 
cars and go to work at the unloading 
of the Athabasca, which was lying at 
the slip alongside. This morning they 
were ejected from the cars and march
ed in a body up town, accompanied by 
many of the strikers. They stated that 
they had been hired in Toronto to come 
to Owen Sound to work on the grain 
and coal boats at 19c and 20c an hour. 
When on the way up, they say, 
they were asked to sign the regular 
agreement as truckers towork at 12 tic 
an hour, with the promise of a bonus. 
They did not know that a strike was

The News says editorially: 
The World deserves encourage
ment In Its campaign for a sub
urban railway service out of 
Toronto. For years past Mont
real has enjoyed the advantages 
of numerous daily trains to and 
from all the neighboring ’muni
cipalities.
Canadian Pacific and the Grand 
Trunk, which give the eastern 
metropolis this accommodation, 
discriminate against Toronto? 
Adequate local services of the 
character indicated would make 
towns as far distant as Bramp
ton and Whitby virtual suburbs 
of Toronto. Business would "be 
attracted to the city and city 
business and professional men 
would be able to give their 
families the benefit of country 
life. Dr. P. H. Bryce main
tains that a family must get 
back, to the land every third 
generation or lose Its stamina 
and vitality. A suburban ser
vice for Toronto is worthy the 
consideration of the railways 
and of the railway commission.

SISTER FOUND HIM STANDING 
HOLDING BODY IN HIS ARMS

Why should the

HUNTSVILLE, May 8.—(Special.)— 
Jealousy is held to have been respon
sible for a double tragedy on the out
skirts of this town to-day, when Nel
son Smith, an employe of the Galt, 
Hespeler, Preston and Berlin Railway, 
shot and killed his w-lfe and then, a 
few moments later, ended his own life 
with a bullet.

The shooting took place at the home 
of his father-in-law, James Goldie, a 
farmer, about a mile and a quarter 
from the town, and across the river. 
His wife, who. was Miss Martha Gol
die, had been visiting her parents for 
about six weeks. She was about 30 
years of age and was married seven 
years ago.

Smith arrived in town this morn
ing. His home was in Berlin, where 
his mother and brothers reside. He 
had breakfast at an hotel and tiled, 
it is said, went to the district school, 
where he asked to see his six-year- 
old son. He greeted the lati affection
ately and asked him *.f his mother 

at home and on being told that

MONTREAL OFFICIALS 
DON’T KNOW QQR NEEOS

Perhaps They’ll Come This Way, 
Tho, and BecojnyBetter 

Acquainted.

was
she was, he set off for the house, 
where a brother-in-law admitted him. 
Smith seemed in his usual spirits and 
when he met his wife in the parlor, 
with her mother, he kissed her and 
seemed in the best of humor. The 
general conversation 
was free from signs of anger or ex
citement, but a few minutes after Mrs. 
Goldie left the rooom she was horri
fied to hear two revolver shots.

She hurried back and found a young
er daughter holding Mrs. Smith, while 

To him she 
he had done.

on.
; Begging Their Meale.

To-day they were given their dinner 
at the Albion Hotel, but many are 
roaming the streets and begging meals 
from the residents of the town.

Attached to the 2 o’clock express 
here this afternoon were two coaches, 
on which over a hundred more Toron
to men were brought up. The cars 
were left on No. 3 shed" siding, while 
the balance of the passenger train was 
run up to the station. The strikers 
made good use of the time and while 
the car doors were being held shut by 
officers of the road, the men were in
duced to get out of the windows. The 
result was thate when the car was 
shunted to the boat siding less than 
20 of the 100 men entered the sheds. 
The others were induced to go with the 
strikers.

General Supt. Oborne, Divisional 
Supt. Nelson and Trainmaster Carmi
chael were on the ground. An effort 
was made this afternoon to get the 
men to go back to work at this year’s 
schedule of 12 cents an hour for two 
weeks, with the promise that at the 
end of that time an effort would be 
made to meet their demands. This was 
not accepted by the men.

Fleet is Tied Up.
As a result the C.P.R. fleet is tied 

up, with the yards full of freight. The 
steamer Dundee lies at elevator “B” 
with a cargo, the grain shovelers go
ing out with the other men, tho they 
were receiving 19 cents a,n hour.

To-night the pay lists are being 
made out and the men will be paid off. 
The strike is supposed to have origin
ated in a report brought down from 
Fort William, which stated that the 
men there had been successful In se
curing 1 a restoration of last year’s 
scale.

MONTREAL, May S^-fSpecial.)— 
The Toronto World’s campaign for a 
better suburban service for that city 
is attracting a great deal of attention 
here, and while every passenger offi
cial of the Grand Trunk is out of town 
and the under men are unwilling to 
give out any Idea of the company’s 
policy, the C.P.R. high officials talked 
more freely. They, however, evidently 
know little about the centres of popu
lation Iil and about the City of To
ronto. They declare that while there 
are people and places around Montreal 
there are very few of a similar impor
tance near Toronto, hence the progres
sive policy of the company in Mont
real and a backward policy for the 
Queen City.

that followed:

Smith stood nearby,
spoke, asking what
Smith did not reply. He had evidently
placed the revolver in his pocket, for 
his hands were free.

Mrs. Goldie pluckily attempted to
hold him, but he brushed her to one 
side, knocking her down, 
from the house to the lawn and there 
without hesitation sent a bqllet into 
his own- heart.

Mrs. Smith was shot twice, also m 
the region of the heart, one bullet 
having penetrated from the front and 
the other from behind. When Miss 
Goldie entered the room Smith was 
holding his wife In his arms. He 
made no objection when Miss Goldie 
gently took her sister in her own, 
arms and lowered her to the floor.

To-night Dr. Casselman, the coroner, 
conducted an Inquest, at which formal 
medical evidence was taken, and Mrs. 
Goldie, a son and daughter, and a 
brother of the dead man also testi
fied. They could throw no light on 
the cause of the tragedy, except that 
he was actuated by jealousy, and the 
jury returned a verdict to that effect.

It was brought out at the inquest 
that Smith was not addicted to liquor.

Mrs. Smith was bom on the farm 
She was the mother 

She was

He ran

ARREST GERMAN PRINCE.
One of Kaiser’s Intimates Accused of 

Gross Offences.

BERLIN, May 8.—Prince Phillip Zu 
Eulenburg was placed un 1er actual 
arrest to-day. The crow.i prosecutor 
took this step as a result of the tes
timony given by two men at his bed
side yesterday to the effect that the 
prince had been guilty of wrongful ac
tions with them 25 years ago.

Prince Zu Eulenburg was involved in 
the court scandal' in Berlin that grew 
out of the charges brought by Mixi- 
milien Harden, editor of Die Zukunet,
laTheSUprmce was taken into custody <*UEB*Cc/GDHJc?ANDLERS ^ 

at his castle at Liebenberg and brought ALSO TO-BE SETTLED WITH
In in an ambulance automobile forty ______ „„„ „ V _ .
miles to the Charity Hospital, where he QUEBEC. Maÿ 8.—The Empress of
was detained pending a further hear- Britain arrived Hhis morning, 
ing of a charge of perjury against him. rnany weeks there have been reports of 
The prince's arrest is taken to mean the C.P.R. removing the terminus for 
the irretrevable ruin of this brilliant the Empress from Quebec to either 
man, who was at one time a confiden- Three Rivers or Montreal, and it was 
tial friend of Emperor William. not until the vessel had actually moor-

The prince has been nearer to his ed at Quebec this morning that these
majesty during the greater part of his rumors could be definitely disposed of. 
reign than any other German subject. The difficulty that has existed be- 
He might have been chancellor of the tween the longshoremen and the C-P. 
empire if he had not refused the post. R. is not by any means settled, but
This he did possibly because stories It has been decided to discharge the

cargo at Quebec by the ship laborers, 
and after the freight Is on the wharf 
the work of the longshoremen will then 
begin, and It will then be for

to either pay the Increased

where she died, 
of two boys, aged 6 and 4. 
well-known, and highly respected.

Smith was about 37 years of age, 
and formerly live din Allandale. He 
was for some time employed on the 
G.T.R. Interment will take place at 
Berlin.

For
HAD RECEIVED A LETTER.

Result Evi-Went to Huntsville as a
dently Deeply Disturbed.

May 8.—(Special.)—News 
mad deed of Nelson Smith at

BERLIN.
of the
Huntsville w-as received here late this 

with great surprise. He and 
well-known here and 

He had been employed

afternoon 
his family were

of secret misconduct have long been 
circulating against him.in the vicinity.

the G.T.R. from September last un
til about the middle of January, wtseti 
he was laid off and remained idle until 
six weeks ago, when he secured employât on the g.. H. &B. Railway.

Superintendent Kirkwood of the rail
way when spoken to at Preston to 
night spoke highly of Smith, os he 
knew him, saying that he was of seeing 
lnglv quiet disposition and a good 
workman. He had told him that he 
was not a drinking man. He had been 
taken on as a brakeman, tout had been 
advanced to conductor of one of the 
freight cars. He had said he*as 
pleased with his job and intended to 
Fettle in Preston and 'bring his fe
there, altho he had also intimate that 
there was some disagreement between 
them.

on theMRS. GUINNESS ALIVE. company
price demanded or endeavor to employ 
outside labor.Body In Ruins Not That of the Mur

deress.
CHICAGO, May 8.—A despatch to 

The Inter-Ocean from Laporte, Ind., 

says:
Mrs. Bella Guinness, high priestess 

of murder, who at the back door of 
her farmhouse kept a private grave
yard, f/om which nine bodies have 
been unearthed, is alive.

Measurements were 
headless trunk of the woman found in 
the ruins of the burned home, which 
at first w-as thought to be the body of 
Mrs. Guinness, 
astounding revelation that the dead 
woman was not more than half the size 
or weight of the siren who is supposed 
to have lured a score of men to their

TAKE OVER BRANCH LINES.
Haughton Lennox Presents Motion 

,, Regarding the G. T. P.
OTTAWA, May 8.—(Special.)—Dur

ing thé hour for private bills to-night, 
the bill to extend the time of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Company

taken of the was considered.
Houghton Lennox submitted an 

amendment declaring the right of the 
govemor-in-council to take over the 

This resulted in the branch lines at a valuation upon the 
expiration of the lease of the national 
transcontinental railway, provided the 
sanction of parliament ls given.

Mr. Pugsley raised a point of order, 
that it was not within the power of a 
private member to submit a resolution 
which involved an expenditure of 
money. Mr. Lennox, however, pointed 
out that his amendment simply gave 

LAPORTE. Ind., May 8.—One more, .the government the right to take over 
body was added to the death roll of the the branch lines, but the transfer must 
Belia Guinness farm to-day, making a first receive the assent of parliament, 
total of ten corpses and skeletons ex'- Mr. Lennox was sustained by Mr. 
burned In the yard, besides the four Speaker, and the discussion was con- 
bodies found in the ruins of the farm- tinned by Messrs. Foster and Barker 
house that burned on April 28. till the expiration of the hour.

Thursday morning he telephoned 
had rdteived a letter frojn 

and that he
"On

me that heS&'Hâ ras;
day night, saying he would be back at
work on Monday. ___

"I hapepned to go dow-n on the same 
car with him to Berlin, and when I lett 
him on the platform tears were cours- 

I remarked at 
pretty,

death.

ANOTHER BODY.
ing down his cheetks. 
the time that he was 
broken-up about something.

r-well

BIG FREIGHT WRECK.
\ Elgh{ Cars on the M. C. R. In a Heap 

Near Cayuga.
OMAS, May 8.—(Special.)— 

No f/wer than 80 freight cars 
mixm up in a wreck on thëMichigan 
CeVtral at Cayuga to-night, 

jc cars were thrown from the tracks 
nd piled beside them in long lines. 

The cause of the mishap is not known. 
No one was injured, but the damage to 
rolling stock was heavy .

WATCHMEN WERE ASLEEP.
CAMPBELLTON, N.B.. May 8.—Fire 

bfoke out at midnight in J. and D. A. 
Hdrquail's Door and Sash Factor)'. 
Tile two watchmen are said to have 
been sleeping at the time. It is esti
mated the loss will be in thfe neigh
borhood og $25.000.

It ls not yet 
started.

’Tis Official Now.
OTTAWA, "May 8.— (Special.) —A 

proclamation has been gazetted, chang
ing the. name of the Port of Toronto 
Junction to West Toronto.

The World at the Island.
Delivery of The World at the Island 

will be resumed next Monday, May 
II. Telephone orders to Main 252, .of" 
leave at 83 Yonge-street.
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